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the rev. c. k. robertson, ph.d. - churchpublishing - hazardous saints: christians risking all, changing
everything is copyrighted material. no part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or
by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, recording or any information storage and
retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher. nonprofit org. u.s. postage paid
harrisburg, pa permit no ... - small-group resources/dvd studies hazardous saints christians risking all,
changing everything c. k. robertson each of the persons examined—barnabas, francis of assisi, thomas
cranmer, sojourner truth, dorothy february is black history month - umcnic - hazardous saints: christians
risking all, changing everything (108052) author: robertson, c. k. join the rev. dr. c. k. robertson on a journey
through christian history, following in the footsteps of six remarkable christian 'saints' who risked all for the
sake of the gospel. each dvd segment concludes with your choice of announcing the next study for your
small group - announcing the next study for your small group: hazardous saints christians risking all,
changing everything c. k. robertson in six engaging sessions, your adult or young adult small group (also works
for individual study) will explore the lives of six christian “saints” who risked all for the sake of the gospel.
resources available to borrow from the http://igrc ... - hazardous saints: christians risking all, changing
everything (108052) author: robertson, c. k. join the rev. dr. c. k. robertson on a journey through christian
history, following in the footsteps of six remarkable christian 'saints' who risked all for the sake of the gospel.
each dvd segment concludes with your choice of three endings, september 2015 | northfield presbyterian
church the good news - to study saints join us to study hazardous saints, christians risking all, changing
everything by c.k robertson. beginning, september 13th at 9:00 a.m. in room 201 this exciting new six-session
dvd study invites you to explore the lives of six christian “saints” who risked all for the sake of the gospel. like
jesus, each riversidepres@cfl.rr riversidepres june 2016 - followed. hazardous saints will challenge us to
consider how we too can reflect the love of christ in creative and intentional ways. both series have been
checked out from our orlando central florida presbytery resource center. jak burton’s knox parlor sunday
morning class on revelation will continue this summer and will set their own schedule. all in the family firefighters - all in the family page 2 east of the city. evidently, a christian church had grown up there, and
phoebe was a deacon in it. (that is really the term, not deaconess, as the king james version puts it. that is a
sexist term. the word is the same for male or female.) that does not mean that she held some governmental
office in that grade12 limpopo caps 2014 june examination question paper - collection)you lost me: why
young christians are leaving church... and rethinking faith - your fantasies may be hazardous to your health:
how your thoughts create your world - world war hulk: warbound - ... new orleans saints - you can make it to
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